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ASI asks hard questions about CETI Poly makes plans to
By Audi Joseph
Ootly StoH Writer

Skepticism
and
concern
alxiunded at the A S I Board o f
Directors m eet
ing Wednesday as
a new high-tech,
corporate “ p art
nership” creeps
QtKK Fact
clf>ser to campus.
• (.al I’lil» !•
.Jerry Hanley, rrportrH In Krn.vice provost for Til mnrr than
information tech m<r»l itthrr (,'*l
nology services, rampii*.-.. rakinc
in an r.limalr.i
spoke
to
the
120 million of tbr
lx»ard about the f OKI million Ir.-li
different aspects noloX« 'ififniiir
r>f the California ftritfrt.
E d u c a t i o n
T e c h no l o g y
Initiative (CF^TI) that has been
propr>sed as the exclusive technolr>gy provider for the f'SU.
C E T I is a team made up o f
fiT E ,
Fujitsu,
Hughes
Communications and Microsoft.
The team will work with the CSU
system to develop a comprehen
sive, three-year plan which will
bring needed technology to all
CSU campuses. The C E TI part

Board fears proposed technology
partnership m ay lim it students' choices
stay with the ramp o f investing in
technology itself - computer labs,
mfxiem pools - and everybody is
always running out o f money, par
ticularly with the various compe
titions for those resources,” he
continued.
“ E veryth in g
gets
.squeezed, everything gets .sacri
ficed, and typically we get the
stuff but we don’t necessarily find
a way to support it.”
College o f agriculture board
member Decky Cofidrich asked
whether or not all campus labs
would be affected by the deal even
if, like Cal Poly’s business lab,
they already have all the up-todate technology f ’ ETI would pro
vide.
Hanley replied with a straight
forward answer.
“ Every element o f access to
information resources, including
the business lab, will be impacted
either directly or indirectly. As

nership is designed to help CSU
maintain, and even add to, technobigical resources as state funds
are not available for the project.
Hanley .said students and fac
ulty alike have questions about
the partnership and the deal is
not yet complete. He said talk.s
are continuing between the corpo
rations and the C.SU board o f
trustees.
“W hat the process entails now
is that within the next week to
three week.s, negotiations will be
concluded and there will be a final
deal for review,” H anley said.
“There is a commitment on the
part o f the various partners, par
ticularly the CSU, o f representa
tion and negotiation, that will
then be fully documented and
sent out U) all 122» campu.ses.”
Hanley passed out documents
to the board which outlined poten
tial benefits and expected out
comes o f C E TI.
“ Every university is trying to

See ASI poge 2

offer degrees online
By (Widu lc BeyfciR
DoBy Skiff Writer

'Ù .U & x ü ib i

Potential Virtual
University mascots

There is a new college .system in
the state o f California, and it’s
online.

Q l lCX F acts
. ,,

• l.jlif» r n ia

• The Bugs
• The Roms
• The Fighting CothodeRoy Tubes
• The Icons
• The Hyperlinks
• The Insufficient M em ory
Errors
•C:\

• The Brow sers
• The U ser Errors
• Search Engines
• Nets
• Surfers

California
V irtu a l U n iv e rs ity
rrtrf

■

Viriuai I
»Urr~
link- In r. ram
»’"*'*
onimr iir.icram-.
’

^CVl.) IS made up
o f U niversity o f
C a l if o rn i a,
California State
i t *
••
University,

• f «I I'nti I . -airt
in la-nffi-nnc
<u-trrf |,r..rramnnliw wiihin i»n

California
community
college
and
private
California college

and
university
campu.ses.
The
web site, httpy/www.califomia.edu,
contains links to the 4*5 California
campu.ses that offer online pro
grams and their online course cata
logs.
A wide range of degrees are
See VIRTUAL poge 3
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L (J E o n
By Britt Fefcete
0^ Staff Wmer
oa.st it. grind it. ice it. I>et it
dnp. percrilate or brew. Add
steamr-d milk. cr»ld milk,
hifthr-d milk. Drink it
strong and black, or sugar-swrf*t and
cararw-l-colorr-d with cream
Drinking coffee ha« bi*come an
art form. frr»m the way a drink is
orderi*d~a double non-fat mint
ra«f)fKTry mocha with a rkiliop of
whipfx-d cream and sprinkle of
chociilaU-—to r»-ading about it in c-riffec' magazifH-s, ordr-ring it on-lin«arul visiting cybi-rtafes.
fogarfJk'ss of how tfo- morning
wake-up cup or uf>-all-night fjot is
mack', resc'anh and hc-alth profc*ssionals agr»-*' that too many cups of
jcK* can bc' dc'trimc-ntal to the mind
and Uidy
Caffeine, found in coffee? and
many othc-r fruxi products, is a natu
rally oixrumng substaruf found in
the k'avi*8. sor'd« and fruits of more
than
plant spc-cies worldwidei-’oeoa Is-ans, cola nuts and tc-a k-aves
are th«' mcesf common sources of caf
feineCaffeine is a stimulant. It sfn-c-cl.«
up a |jc*rscin’s mc-tiibolism and can
cau.se- imtability. Other efic-cts of

R

u a u a

c-xcessive cemsumption incluck? stcimach problems, anxiety, headaches
and a racing hc-art It is aLso a diuret
ic. mc-aning it renKives wau-r from
the bcjdy.
•k-anettc- Dicker, i ’a! Dily food
science arnl nutritiem profes.sor, .said
some pc-ople an- mc»n- .sensitive to
caffeine than others and this cleformirK-s hc/w much they can consume
withcmt fc-c-ling nc-gative c-ffc-cts
She- said there arc- psychological
anci physiokigical c-ffect« from caffc-ine that pc-cipk- fx-comc- acru.stomc-d
tc> and like- fc-c-ling including a .sen.seof incTC'a.sed alertnc-ss and the- ability
tci stay awake- She* said the liest way
to naturally aajuin- thc-sc- «ame fc-c-lings IS to get a lot c»f c-xera.si? bc-cau.««that acts as a natural stimulant for
the- mind and body.
“Kc-sc-arch says it isn’t a probk-m
to have .some- caffeine, but don’t go
cm-rboanI,” shc- said, “Common sense
is always a guick-linc- ”
I>ickc-r said she- agn-c-s with the*
Canadian government n?gulation of
42i) mg. appmximate-ly 4 cups, as a
moderate
daily
cemsumption
amount (airrently, the U.S. doe-s not
have a claily allowance- for caflc'inc- in
the KDA. but he-altb exfie-rts consid
er *W) mg to lie- mode-rate-, l/ickc-r
Sec COFFEE poge 3

it-

Milk chocolate condy= 6 m g/oz
Dork chocolate condy= 20 m g/oz
Dose of Excederin= 130 mg
D a ily photos b y Joe Johnston
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New English-style inn to op en in Pism o

' J.
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Pismo Beach
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development could
help local economy

Campus clubs receive project/event grant

By Britt Fekete
Doily Staff Writer

Eleven campus clubs w ere awarded money from the Presidents
(ira n ts last week. The Presidents Grants gives an opportunity
for clubs who do not receive A S I funds to get money for a one
tim e project or event that would benefit the San Luis Obispo
community, A S I, Cal Poly student body and the sponsoring club
and its members.
The Society o f Black PZngineers and Scientists received $300 to
help fund its “ Black Fam ily W eekend” and to allow them to
attend the organ ization ’s N ational Conference.
O ther clubs which received funding are the Am erican Institute
o f Architecture Students ($300), Tri-B eta ($500), Cal Poly
Am ateur Radio Club ($500), Food Science Club ($500), Sequoia
Hall ($500), Math C3ub ($200), Structural Engineering
Association o f C alifornia ($300), Chi Delta Th eta S orority ($200),
Chinese Students Association ($300) and Chicano
Comm encem ent ($200).

Construction
continues
in
Pismo Beach as Cottage Inn by
the Sea, the first
hotel
in
Pism o
Beach to offer an
“ English
Seaside
Inn,” seeks to meet
its July 1 opening.
The contractor
for the develop
ment, Dirk W inter
o f Cam bria, said
construction
is
going well and on.scbedule with only
minor setbacks due
to rain.
Cottage Inn by
the Sea rests on the
cliffs
on
F’ rice
Street overlooking
the ocean. It fills the space left
when the K night’s Rest Motel
closed last January.
N adine Turner, director o f
m arketing for Pacifica Hotel
Company (a subsidiary o f Pacifica
Real Estate), said the main rea
son for the closing o f the Knight’s
Rest was because a newly expand
ed hotel would better provide a
fresh and unique atmosphere for
customers. She said the Inn will
offer a new product to Pismo
Beach.
“1 think Pismo Beach needs as
much public relations as possible
becau.se so many resort areas are
in competition w’ith each other,”
Turner said. “The Inn will bring a
new interest in the whole area,
including Morro Bay, San Simeon
and Cambria, and not just to
Pismo Beach or our hotel."
Although friendly comp<>tition
exists between the various quar
ters along Shell Beach Road

National Girls and Women in Sports Day is Feb. 28
An incorrect date was given for the National G irls and Women
in Sports Day during Women's H istory month.
The correct tim e and date is Saturday, Feb. 28 from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m. in Chumash Auditorium .

Immunity talks at impasse,
Starr seeks to halt Jones suit
By John Solomofi
Assoiioled Press
W A S H IN G T O N
Monica
l.«*winsky’s attorney signaled an
impasse Thursday m the highstak»*s pursuit o f her c(K)jM*ration
in the investigation o f an alleged
presidential afi'air and coverup. A
judge in Arkansas blocked the .sen
sational
accusations
from
President Clinton’s sexual harass
ment trial.
In a victory for a Iwleaguered
White Hou.se, ILS. Di.strict Judge
Susan Webb<“r W right ruled that
w aiting for evidence in the
Lewinsky a ffair would not be
worth a delay in the Paula Jones
civil trial slated for May because it
is “not essential to the core issues
in this ca.stv"
“This weighing process compt*ls the conclusion that evidence

concerning
Monica
Lew'insky
should be excluded from the trial
o f this matter,” the judge wrote in
Little Rock. Ark.
Mrs. Jones’ attorneys - hoping
to prove a pattern of impropc’r sex
ual iK'havior by Clinton - promised
an immediate appeal. If the ruling
stands, they would not be allowed
to (juestion Clinton about Ms.
1/ewinsky during the trial.
In Washington, legal maneu
vering proceeded in VVTiitewater
prosecutor Kenneth Starr's crimi
nal inve.stigation.
Attorney W illiam Ginsburg,
who represents Ms. Ix’winsky, met
face-to-face with Starr’s staff for
le.ss than 45 minutes, and emerged
expre.ssing fru.stration with nego
tiations designed to secure her tes
timony in exchange from immuni
ty from prosecution.

There'S a certain joy th a t
comes with seeing your name
in print. Mustang Daily wants
you to experience th at feeling.
We are holding a freelance informational
jworkshop Tuesday, Feb. 3. Anyone Interested
in reporting for Mustang Daily is welcome to
attend. Whether you're interested in features
on exciting places and interesting people or
hard-hitting campus and community news,
we have a story for you.
The freelance meeting starts at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in building 26, room 226. For
more information, call 756-1796.

(which turns into Price Street in
Pismo Beach), Turner .said there
is a positive relationship between
the hotels because there is enough
business for everyone. In fact,
Turner said she foresees an
increase in business, which will
benefit everyone.
San Luis Obispo Mayor Alan
Settle said a new hotel in Pismo
Beach could result in good
economies for everyone because

dumpy, rundown one that was
there before. He said that having
nicer-looking hotels is good for
business.
“ I think it’s wonderful. Any
company who wants to come in
and spruce things up along the
coast is great,” he added.
The only negative comments
Pism o Beach resident Jenna
Green said she’s heard about the
development came from a cus
tom er
she
was
servin g at M arie
Callender’s. Green
said this woman
used to stay at the
motel
and
was
upset that it was
gone.
A l t h o u g h
Green
said the
Cottage will boost
business, she was
surprised
that
another
hotel
was
—Jenna G reen
taking the motel’s
Pismo Beach resident
place.
“Th ere
are
already so many
guests in Pismo Beach may come
hotels with so much competition, I
to San Luis Obi.spo for various
was surprised that another one
reasons, to go to the Performing
was being built,” she said. “ It was
Arts Center or shop downtown,
a nice space to drive by and look
and visa versa.
at the ocean.”
Feedback from students at Cal
“T h a t’s just good business,”
Settle .said.
Poly has also been positive. Mark
Mendel.sohn, an ecology and sys
Christine Collette, office man
ager at the Seacrest Resort in
tematic biology .sophomore, said
he likes the idea o f the Cottage
Pismo Beach, said that she does
not think the new hotel will take
because it .sounds original.
away business from the Seacrest.
“ It sounds like since (the
Cottage) is in an area where there
“W e’re booked almost every
Saturday night. I don’t think it
are already hotels, it won’t be* a
will hurt our busine.ss becau.se
problem. I think it will add a nice
most o f our clientele are rep<‘at
little air to Pismo,” he said.
guests,” she said.
Architectu re
.senior Adam
Collette said the only com Goldstone .said the ('ottage won’t
plaints she’s received from guests
hurt anvthing, adding that in his
have been bt*cause current con
mind nothing is really being
struction blocks their view of the
changed since there was a motel
ocean.
there already.
Skott Waller, m anager o f
“ It is what it w'as,” he said.
Pacifica also operates the
.Marie Callender’s restaurant on
Shell Beach Road, said he’s excit Sandcastle and Spyglass Inns in
ed about having a new hotel next
Pismo Beach and the Holiday Inn
door and .seeing it replace the
Expre.ss in San Luis Obispo.

There are already so many hotels

with so much competition, I was sur

prised that another one was being

built. It was a nice space to drive by
and look at the ocean.

ASI
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demand grows, all labs will be
involved,” he .said, adding that out
o f all the universities in the sys
tem, Cal Poly is said to receive the
most benefits from the C E TI deal.
“Cal Poly, in this investment o f
$300 million, is currently slated to
get in excess o f $20 m illion,”
Hanley said. “The point to stress
is that the average investment on
each o f the campuses will be in
the neighborhood o f $10 to $12
million. But because o f the prepa
ration and need o f this campus,
we are slated to get at or above
$20 million.”
I f the deal is approved, Hanley
estimated the upgrade will begin
at Cal Poly the third year o f the
three-year deal, adding that it
may come .swmer. No exact dates
have been set for the project to
begin.
Some concern was raised over

the cost o f the deal, considering
Cal Poly has no technology fees.
Hanley said so far there’s been
three plans considered for how to
pay for the technolog>-. The tech
nology fee is just one o f those pos.sibilities.
“W e’ll either end up with poor
technical support because the rate
at which we need it is growing
faster than we can pay for it, or
the state will decide to subsidize
it by moving money from some
where else,” he said. The third
plan would be to implement a fee.
“No one can get what they do
not have. Th ey either get the
money from som ewhere, they
don’t provide the service or you
pay for it in some other way,”
Hanley added.
An issue brought up by college
o f engineering Ixiard member Ben
M iskie was w hether the deal
would affect the products and ser
vices currently available on cam
pus.

“I

see

that

.Microsoft

Corporation is in the deal. Would
that change anything as far as
what is .sold in El Corral?” Miskie
asked.

“Would,

say,

Apple

Computers no longer be sold?”
Hanley said the bookstore, as
well as each o f the colleges, will
always be allowed to sell and pur
chase whatever they want.
“(Apple computers) will not be
prohibited from being sold. The
bookstore will have the real choice
about how and what they want to
carry,” Hanley said. “The partner
ship is committed to sell what the
people want to buy.”
The Ci^TI deal was originally
supposed

to

be

signed

and

brought to the Board o f Trustees
on Jan. 27. Hanley said it looks
like a deal won’t be signed for .sev
eral more weeks.

.Attention Poc't.s! Mustang Daily wants you.
It's come! The opportunity you've all been waiting for. We, the editorial
staff, wouldjike to publish a few love poems for our Valentine's Day issue
on Feb. 15. You don't have to be a Wordsworth or a Longfellow so don't be
scared. This is not a deal to pass up. Submissions can be e-mailed to shebshi@polymail or brought by the Mustang Daily office in Bldg. 26 suite 226.
All submissions will be considered for print if received by Feb. 11.
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said she wants students and tlie |)opulation in fieneral to in- aware that
tliey are consuminji more cafh-ine
than they realize InHause |)rodiu’ts
other than cofT't'e and colas contain
caHeine.
Hurt (!(K’hran, head pliysuian at
the liealth center on tamfiiiN, said
ever> year in his 20 years at ( ’al Holy,
he has seen a hamlful of >tudents
who ferd the effects of t«K» much caf
feine. He said that usually, they don't
know what is happeninfi to thi*m. He
said these* students an* the ones who
take caffeine in pill form (like
Vivarin), or chew on chocolate-cov
ered coffee beans on a n*fiid(>r basis.
These students come to the
health center complainmfi of a rac
ing or skipping heart, shakiness,
insomnia, anxiety and panic attacks,
('ochran said the latter are the most
likely to have more problems with
caffeine.
Cochran ad\*ises such patients to
cut down on their caffeim* consumf>tion.
('ochran said that no long-term
afltH-ts of caffeine have lx-<*n proven,
but excessive consumption of cotfe«'
made like it was when he was a kid
may lead to heart and cholesterol
problems later in life.
“They ust*d to |x*nolate it It was
black and hearty and had a lolt," he
said. “Kvery culture has its own
.source of caffeine. In small amounts
caffeine is fikay. It can help you wake
up in the morning, give you a ri.se in
m<K)d and can help p<*o[)le with
breathing problems ”
The problem is, it’s ea.sy to let caf
feine ingestion get out of hand.
Megan Van Matn*, a student at
('uesta College and employee* at the
Starbucks cafe in Barnes and Noble,
said she u.sed to be addictc*d to caf
feine. She bt*gan drinking c-offee at
age 15.
“Everyone I knew drank it. .so I
thought I would trv* it.” she said.
During her .senior y<*ar of high
school, .she realized she was drinking
too much. She said she would drink
coffi*c* in the morning, a few sodas
thmughout the day and mon* coffee*
at night while studying.
“I would go to school and by n^xin
my head would fe«*l all fuzzy like I
couldn't think and I felt terrihle." she
said.
Realizing thi.s. Van Matn* .said
she stopped drinking it for a few
months and then slowly started
again. Now she .said she drinks
maybe* one or two cups a day. Van
Matn* .siiid her nximmate is definite*-

f
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(Organic coffee)
¡5 as strong as other

coffee,

but softer

somehow

in

the

way the caffeine is
on the stomach.
--I.innaea Ph illip s

Owner of Linnaea's cafe

ly addicte*d. He* works at a cafe* and
drinks aiflet* all day long.
“ He never says he may be* addict(*d, but he* is never not drinking coffe*e, .sei I don't know that he would
notia*.’' she said.
Van Marte said bc*cau.se* coffee (at
a place like* De*nnys> is .so cheap and
refillable, it make*s it ea.sy to drink a
lot. She also said .she thinks
te*enagers are .starting to drink it
more* he*cau.se they think its the cexil
thing to do.
Linnaea Phillips, owner of
Linnaea’s cafe in downtown San
Luis Obispo, said while there is a
pe»rcentage of students who come to
.study and drink a lot of coffee, many
cu.stomers are purchasing tea. Chai,
a tea that mixes herbs and milk or
soy milk is be*coming popular.
Phillips .said this is not as harsh
as coffee. Phillips .said she purcha.se*s
her ce)ffe*e from the company .Alta,
leKate*d in ('eista .Me*sa. They deal
with an organic farmer. She .said
organic coffdx* htas a smoother, gen
tler effect overall
“It is as stnmg as other coffee, but
.softer .somehow in the way the caf
feine is on the .stomach." she .said.
.Sometimes it tak»*s experimenta
tion to determine how much caffeine
is too much

« f

to .serve .students who have trans
portation problems or responsibili
ties in their homes,” Clar>' .said.
“Not everv'one can make it out to
cla.ss three times a w(*t*k. Life just
isn’t like that for pi*opl(* anymon*.”
Clary said she likes online
classes becau.se they are more
interactive than TV courses ami
help those with visual or kinetic
learning styles.
The CVU continues to push for
ward with (lov. Pett* Wilson at its
helm. He launched CVL’'s develop
ment by naming a design team last
year to organize the onlim* and
extension programs offen*d by the
different .schools.
Wilson’s design team has repre
sentatives o f all the California col
legiate
.systems
and
t’ne
Assw iation
of
Indept*ndent
California
Colleges
and
Universities. Some o f the highlevel repre.st*ntatives include the
president o f the UC system, the
chancellor o f the CSU system and
the acting president o f the commu
nity college .system.
The team w ill work until
August, after which CVU will 1h*
fully independent, according to
information taken fnim the CVU
web siu*.
Wilson had previously b<*en
invit«*d by 13 other state governors
to join an existing online universi
ty
system
called
Western
Ciovemor’s University (W(1U». But
Wil.son said since C alifornia’s
.schools are well-known for their
high quality, they deser\’e to have
their ow’n online .system.
In addition, W G U .students
earn their degrees from the W G l’,
while with the CVTJ. students
enroll at an individual campus and
earn their degrees from that
.school.
On the CVU home page, visi
tors can get more information
about taking cla.s.ses online and
can also take a survey which helps
the design team improve the sys
tem to fit .students’ needs.
P'roquently asked questions

from page 1

offered by C V l’. A student can earn
anvthing from an associate degree
in small business managem(*nt to a
bachelor’s in English to a inast(*r’s
in engineering. The many campus
es offering online programs include
Allan Hancock ('o lleg e (.Santa
.Maria),
M ira( 'osta
f'o llege
(Oceanside), Cal .State Ixmg Beach,
Sonoma State University, l.’ (^
Santa Barbara, U.C. Berkeley. L’SC
and Stanford.
Cal Poly is not currently part o f
e V U but it will be someday .soon.
“We offer a smattering o f class
es, but no full-on degrees yet,” said
Makell Smith o f Cal Poly’s
Extended Education .
One o f the problems. Smith
explained, is that there’s currently
no one to develop this t>TX* o f pro
gram at Cal Poly. The staff member
who had been working on it recent
ly retired, and no one else has bei*n
able to take it up, he .said.
Another problem is the lack of
enthusiasm by many o f the profes
sors on campus. Smith added.
“A lot o f them are from the old
.schiKil, where if you don't actually
go to the university, it d(K*sn’t
count. They feel the students
should ht* in the classroom." he continut*d.
The few online classes offered
include some English. (*ducation
and computer .science courses. But
Smith said Cal Poly expects to
start offering online degree* pro
grams within the next two years.
“Eventually Cal Poly wall have
to do it.” he .said.
Hancock College in .Santa
Barbara County is already online
via the CVU.
Hancock College Associate
Dean of Ijeam ing Resources Lil
Clary .said the response to its pro
gram has been encouraging. This
.semester was the first tim e
Hanewk offert*d classes thniugh
CVU, which she said were filled
right away during registration.
“There’s a rc*al market out there
P
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al.so get answen*d on the home
pag(*, such as, “ How do I take my
test.s?” Th»* answer; .students must
go to a claf.r, w'!u*r<* the te.^t is
administered by a proctor, but
(*ver>thing els«*, from lectures to
turning in assignm«*nts, is don«*
iiver the int«*rnet. .Stufk-nt^ can
al.so acc«*ss online lihr.iri«*s anil reg
ister for thi*ir class«*s onliri«*.
f'\ T ’ is similar to a tra«litional
university in that th«*re an* still
tuition fees to b«* paid and bo«)ks to
lx* Ixiught, but financial aid .still
applies to online programs.
The convenience o f bringing the
cla.ssrfxim into their own homes is
ideal for students who have
careers, young children, physical
disabilities or other limitations on
their educational opportunities. It
is the newest method o f extend«*d
(»ducation, which includes corre
spondence courses, \ideotap<* and
cabh* TV’ courses.
John Chandler, fruit .science
junior, int(*m«*d last summer with
the
( ’VU
design
team
in
Sacram«*nto.
“ It's a pretty ni*at concept,"
Chandl(*r .-¡aid. “ It can g«*t jx*opl«*
who may be in a [>ermanenl job to
tak(* onlin«* cour.s<*s to enhanc«*
their job U*vel with th«* flexibilitv of
«inline clas.s«*s “
('handler said h«* thinks th*
g«)V«*rnor is pushing .so hard for th«CVU IxK’aus«* h«* wants it to be
strong now so it won’t die with his
successor after th«* end o f his t<*rm
in office.
“ I think he wants it to lx* his
legacy." Chandler add«*d
The amount o f supfxtrt the gov
ernor’s office put bt*hind CV’ U
made the design team really motivat«*d to make it work, ('handler
.said, adding that he believes CVT’
will succeed and hopes Cal Poly
becomes a part of it .soon.
“ It makes it easier for people in.state, out-of-state, and around th«*
world to access the level of «*ducation of ('alifornia universities," he
said

'
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Capps
fo r Congress

A SPECIAL ACOUSTIC BENEFIT CONCERT

D avid Crosby
& G raham N ash
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Po you want to make this

Valentine's Day a
hot and wet one? Advertise in
Mustang Daily's special
Valentine's Issue and be
automatically entered in the
Drawing for One Hour a t the hot
tubs a t Sycamore Springs!
Forms available a t the Mustang
Daily office, UU information desk,
V
or in today's paper. Hurry!

f
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Sympathy for the Unabomber

Fielding cancer

I

By Dennis Miller
'^Baseball is a lot like life. The
lin e d rive s a re cau gh t, the
squihhers g o fo r base hits. It*s
an u n fa ir game.**
— Rod Kanehl, New York Mets
infielder 1962-1964.
M y dear friend Deanna Becker was a
scorching line drive into the left field gap
that was caught by a diving center-field
er, whose name was Cancer. Undoubtedly
she was a line drive headed to the fence
for a stand up double, knocking in the go
ahead run. She definitely was no squibber, just barely squeaking through. No,
she was a liner
hit right on the
sweet spot o f
the bat. And as
soon as this
line drive was
hit, the fans
stood in awe
and cheered
wildly, for they
all knew that
this powerful
line drive had
such great
potential to ricochet o ff the fence and
turn into that .stand up double.
Then, out o f nowhere came Cancer,
the center-fielder, to snatch this line
drive to the disbelief o f all the fans. Even
though the unthinkable catch had
occurred, the cheering did not stop.
In fact, it grew louder than ever, for
all that saw this an>azing line drive
knew that they had witnessed one o f the
hardest hit, most special line drives they
would ever see. Yep, life is an unfair
game. It’s so very hard to figure out how
in the world that center-fielder could get
to that line drive, when it was supposed
to bounce on the freshly cut grass and
make it to the fence.
Deanna Becker, my friend, the cheers
and the memories will always be with
me and all your fans.
Deanna Becker graduated fnim Cal

Poly in 1995 with a degree in A g
Business. She then worked for the Paso
Robles Vintners and Growers Association
for a while, before moving back to her
home town o f Napa. California. She then
jumped on the pathway toward reaching
her goal o f becoming a winemaker, work
ing at various wineries in the Napa
Valley, including Robert Mondavi Winery.
She also had the opportunity to work as
an assistant winem aker for Salitage
W inery in Southeastern Australia for
about four months in 1997.
Besides having a passion for wine,
she also enjoyed .soccer (she coached a
high school
team), base
ball, sports
in general,
gardening,
nmning,
reading,
spending
time with
good firiends
and many
other activi
ties for
* Vwhich there
is not space to list. Everything she did
was done with 100 percent effort and
passion - from school, to learning the
wine industry, to her friendships. And for
that passion I will always admire her. I
feel so very privileged and proud to have
been able to know her for these past four
and a h a lf years.
She passed away on Sunday, January
25, 1998, after a five month battle with
cancer. I am going to miss her ^leaps,” as
I know many w ill, but those cheers and
those memories o f that smile and laugh
will always remain with me, in my heart
and in my head.
By the way, she could hit the snot out
o f a w iffle ball i f you threw it in her
wheelhouse!

Dennis M iller is a forestry
and natural resources senior.

Scare tactics are useless
Editor,
I would like to thank Mr. Schumann
for his typically political scare-tactic let
ter. The power indu.stry’s definition o f
“maximum credible accident’ was very
interesting, but so what*’
M y definition of “maximum riot" is
every gun-owning citizen in the county
going on a killing spree, but what does it
have to do with reality? He even men
tioned that it would take a severe impact
and prolonged fire to start one. In other
words, an explosion, a big one...say from
a bomb. So what are the odds o f this hap
pening'’ Slim, probably closer to none.
It's in PG&E's best interest not to have
an accident, do you think they’d stay in
business 'or have any money) for very
long after an accident o f damaging .size?

G raphic Arts Bldg., Suite 226
Cai Poly, San Luis (Jbispo, Ca. 93407
Editorial: (8 0 5 ) 756-1796
Advertising. (8 0 5 ) 756-1143
Fax: (80 5 ) 756-6784
E -m ail: )borasi<^polym ail.calpoiy.edu
All m aterial & 1997 Mustang D aily
Printed by U r.lftrsity Graphic Systems

As for why there is little to no citizen
input, Mr. Schumann is exactly why! I f
they asked for input the anti-nuclear
fire-brands would constantly demand
that the plant be shutdown. They just
hear the word “ nuclear" and logic turns
o ff
O f course, they’d still want power.
Coal and oil pollute to much, there’s not
enough ground for wind or solar, and not
enough water for hydro, leaving nuclear
power 'w ith its risks) as a viable option.
The “ mights" o f nuclear power have been
deemed better than the know minuses of
other forms o f energy.

Greg Fryer is an electrical
engineering sophftmore.
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By Nate Pontious

The president is .stealing the
Unabomber’s press. I would think that at
the level o f sophistication our nation’s press
has reached, as well as the intelligence of
today’s media-sawy audience, that traves
ties such as these could hf' avoided. Here
you have one Theodore Kazinsky—THE
U N AB O M B E R —working hard to make a
name for himself He’s just the package this
nation’s media hopes for; writer, prrifessor,
confessed mad bomber. Yet how .soon all of
this is forgotten as soon as there are
rumors o f .some .sort of “presidential emer
gency.”
Yea, yea. The allegations (most recent)
of .sexual misconduct in the Oval Office are
all the country can talk about. Morality of
the president, did he, didn’t he, does it mat
ter, yadda, yadda, yadda. The important
issue here is equality--yes. equality.
Ex]uality among media celebrities under
.suspicion ior confession).
“Oh wow! He’s confessing?!?" So these
words are echoed around campus, only
making it painfully clear the lack of pre.ss
appreciation Mr. Kazinsky is receiving.
Kazinsky took the time to write an enor
mous manifesto, and was he given prime

time television coverage to express the.se
few thoughts under the guise of “State of
the Union*7 For crying out loud, Theodore
went to such lengths as to attempt suicide
via his underwear-and is upstaged by
“rumors” the pre.sident dropped his.
To give such allegations precedence over
the Unabombf'r confession is a di.sgrace to
sen.sationalism as we know it. Is there no
order? Where is the hierarchy? Where is
the Barbara Walters interview? The cover
o f Time magazine? The emergency, .special
issue o f People? The clever, coy logos and
titles? No “trial o f the century” moniker?
It’s a shame there is no Mrs.
Unabomber for Ted to cheat on, or maybe
have .septuplets with, he’d have .something
to go on. He probably would’ve made a
killing on the book.
As is, Kazinsk/s confession is but a rip
ple in the toilet water o f sensationalism
compared to Clinton’s cannonball splash.
And I want an.swers.

Sate Pontious is a journalism
sophftmore who has never been in the
Oval Office, nor does he wear briefs, so
the printing o f this commentary is a
miracle in and of itself.

Intimacy takes time.
D e a r M ic,
I have a big problem dating. I
D e a r M ic,
tend to intimidate a
I went out with a
lot o f men. I
h
/ il o ,
guy Saturday night
don’t look like a
and
am
very
line back or any
attracted to him. We
thing, as a mat
made plans to see each other Friday,
ter o f fact I’m
and learn mon*
but I want to talk
fairly attractive,
im or wait until
a b o u t^
but I’m very strong minded. I know what I
too anxious? If
W i i ^ T flc a ll,
want in life and I'm not afraicl UtiHMrftai#
nt or interestI don’t,
t
si udi nt govI'm very inv
ed?
^
to go out and have fun...
emment. a
-PhogffVhobic
tfgt with me. How can
I just need
in himself
I find a m (who is
Dear^^^one Phobic:
enough not II k intimidated
y would you M calling him?
d in g seeking it
rent thaf'Jpl||uJif»d a bla.<«Kvith this guy
-L
fnd he must e v e i^ k | ^ o u b s k to ask you
iting:
out
again, right? W a it^ i^ y ^ o u .see him
the ?rils of b
looking
again
on
will have
and ii îlligent^
____
____ and if all goes
stop
look at the issi
"youTl
h?
vour 1
about him. The^^B piltk of intoM^TWat
w it t fV H ^ H T C intimidating
I checi
will
if
h iifl It
frighten^^^inhibit. Sorry but
meant
too anxiouA^lHrdesperatAra
that’s
chara^nistac that's
ir?
The
time
th ^ g f^ re away from mm
fs w j^ ^ ll the
maybe
yourselL^i^m
.something new, A k e
tend to
ing? Let
a Ttew^^jmugny a spB|that way w hewou
female f r i «
in t i i ii i d a i ii ^ i i ii i i M i y
do
see him not only i^ h ^ u have loS to
well? I f not. you may
t to i ^ n m i i i e
talk about, but hell b e ^ ^ ^ inter
around
your behaviors and
because you’ve been busy!
different
men. do you find y
/er sit around"n^aBan.
ly? I f so, heed my
stself So you’re strong minded and pretty,
ed
pure
and
simple
and
he
doesn't
need
you
you don’t need to prove it Trust me, charcalling him to let him know you’re interest
acteri.stics like that are obvious. Relax,
ed. M y .suggestion, relax and have a good
you’re a gem.
time. Don’t call him hell appreciate you for
As far as you needing a man, you need
it.
not be looking. Mr. Right will seek you out.

Ann Landers look out! Cal Poly has its own advice columnist right here
at Mustang Daily.
Having questions or doubts about a relationship, school, work, family or
ju s t life in generalt Here's your chance to ask questions and receive advice
from Mic, a psychology junior. Letters should he addressed D ear M ic and
sent to mhall9polymaiLcalpoly.edu.
Letters chosen for the column will appear every other Friday on the
Opinion page. A ll letters will be anonymous. Give it a whirl and see what
M ic has to say, and then take it or leave it.
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Saddam says he does not
want war, but is ready to fíght
l y leoii Borkko
Assoiioled Press
B A (iH I)A I), Iraq - Irar^is will
defend their country ‘‘ with ex|x*rtise, faith and perseveranri " if the
United States attacks. President
Saddam
Hussein
declared
Thursday— adding that there was
no reason for the United Stales do
to so.
W hile the Clinton adm inistra
tion and Congress were laying
groundwork for possible U.S.-led
airstrikes on Iraq, Saddam was
quoted as .saying his army will
fight “in a manner that will lx* a
subject o f admiration."
“They don’t have any national
interest or any justification U>
come thousands of miles to attuck
us,” Saddam said. “iB utl if the
devil pushed these enemies to
commit an evil act and an aggres
sion on us, we will be forcer! to
fight them with all our capabili
ties, expx'rtise, faith and persever
ance.
...Their
aggression
is
again.st God.”
His comments, reported by the
official Iraqi News Agency, came
at the start o f Eid al-Fitr, a threeday holiday that marks the end of
the Muslim
holy month o f
Ramadan. Saddam spoke as he
met with members o f the ruling
Baath Party, the Revolutionary
Command
Council
and
his
Cabinet, the agency .said.
Iraq and the United Nations

are in a .standoff over U.N. inspec
tions intended to ensure that Iraq
has elim inated its weapons o f
mass destruction. Baghdad was
forced to accept the inspections at
the end o f the 1991 G u lf War, and
tough U.N. sanctions imposed in
1990 are unlikely to be lifted until
inspectors certify the programs
have been dismantled.
W ashington
demands
Baghdad provide U.N. experts
with unconditional access to any
site they wish to inspect, includ
ing Saddam’s palaces, or face air
and missile attacks.
Russia has had some success
in m ediating disputes between
Iraq, the United States and the
U nited Nations, and Russian
Foreign
M in ister
Yevgeny
Prim akov said he is optimi.stic a
peaceful solution will be found.
Primakov, speaking in Madrid,
Spain, said a m ilitary attack on
Iraq would be “very .serious and
very negative.”
Primakov was to discuss the
situation with Secretary o f State
Madeleine Albright in Madrid on
Friday during her vi.sit to Europie
to explain the U.S. position to its
allies.
Her visit was to begin in Paris,
w here
Foreign
M in istry
spokesman
Y ves
Doutriaux
declined to .say Thursday whether
France would try to block any
U.S.-led air .strike. However, he
repeatedly calk*d the Iraqi stand

“ unacceptable” and an air .strike
“ undesirable.”
Defense Secretary W illiam
Cohen said in Washington that
the United States still was seek
ing a diplomatic .solution to the
impas.se. On Capital H ill, law 
makers were considering a resolu
tion to “take all necessary and
appropriate actions to respond to
the threat posed by Iraq’s refusal
to end its weapons o f mass
destruction programs.”
Ira q ’s .state-run newspapers
said Thursday that fighting the
United States was part o f Iraqis’
national duty.
Al-Thawra, newspaper o f the
ruling Baath party, said President
Clinton would reap only humilia
tion i f he ordered a m ilitary
strike. Babil, an influential news
paper owned by Saddam’s eldest
son, Odai, said fkid had honored
Iraq to “face the most oppressive
power” in world history.
Meanwhile, a spoke.sman for
U.N.
weapons
inspiectors
in
Baghdad said the United Nations
had chosen its experts for Iraq’s
arms evaluation talks scheduled
for Sunday.
The talks— with the participa
tion o f experts from the five per
m anent members o f the U.N.
Security Council as w ell as
G erm any— w ill
assess
Iraq’s
progress
in
elim in atin g
its
weapons o f mass destruction.

Clinton budget offers
salvo in war on cancer
By Iowa Mediler
Assodoted Prws
W A SH IN G TO N - Saying scien
tists are “r i ^ t on the verge” o f a
breakthrough in cancer research,
Vice President A1 Gore said
Thursday
the
administration
wants to increase federal funding
by 65 percent over the next five
years.
The budget plan, which must
be approved by Congress, would
also allow Medicare patients
access to clinical trials for the first
time.
“We want to be the first genera
tion that finally wins the war
against
cancer,”
Gore
said
Thursday. “For the first time, the
enemy is outmatched.”
Later, Gore flew to California’s
Silicon Valley to announce plans to
extend a corporate research and
development tax credit.
In
his budget. President
Clinton is proposing considerably
more money for all federal
research at the National Institutes
o f Health, but cancer research
would get the biggest boost.
Clinton is counting on revenue
from a nationaltobacco settlement
to fiind the plan, despite its shaky
prospects on Capitol Hill. Still, his
call for more biomedical research
funding should be welcomed in
Congress, where members usually
piropose spending more than the
president requests.
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“We are united in our effort to
get the resources into the hands of
the researchers,” Sen. Connie
Mack, R-Fla., said Thursday. But
he cautioned that it’s not a sure
thing. “Where are we going to find
this money?” he asked.
Last year, Clinton proposed
only a 2.6 percent increase in fund
ing for NIH . But for next year he is
asking Congress for $1.15 billion
more for NIH , an 8 percent jump,
including 10 percent more for can
cer research. O ver five years,
Clinton wants a 50 percent
increase overall, including a 65
percent jump for cancer research to
$4.8 billion.
In singling out cancer research
for more money. Gore noted that
cancer touches nearly every family,
afflicting 40 percent of Americans
and killing half o f them. Advances
in research, he said, hold promise
for better prevention, detection,
treatment and, ultimately, a cure.
“We’re r i ^ t on the verge o f a
whole new phase in this war,” he
said.
So far, most o f theresearch has
focused on understanding cancer
and its genetic links, said Dr.
Joseph Pagano, founder o f the
Lineberger Comprehensive Cancer
Center at the University o f North
Carolina. Now, he said, researchers
are ready to apply that knowledge
to treatments for actual patients.
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The (ill Polv women's basketball team (5-12, 2-5) takes on nvo Big West
rivals, r.C. Inine and Cal State Fullerton, this weekend in Mott G\m.
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third i .inic, thi-n netted a hack
li.md flit the break and fUin^r her
r.uki t hard to the court.
When Hither fell lM*hind .'»-1,
-he loft)‘d a hall high it) the atr in
disgust and it came down ,s<|uare
in the center of a lines judge's hat
I'h*- crowd laughed, hut ntd the
umpire, who issued her a warn
ing.
Huher.
who
sprayed
40
unforced errors to Hingis' 10.
ended her misery by double-fault
ing twici* in the final game and
missing a couple o f forehands, giv
ing Hingis ‘20 o f the last 24 {joints.
Martinez and I)aven{)ort have
a way o f bringing out the worst in
each other in long rallies, and for
nearly 2 1/2 hours they {M*rformed
as if trying to .see who could waste
more chances or mis-hit the hall
more often
“ It was annoying to me.”
I)aven|H»rt said “So many games
went so long. I felt like it suitt*d
her and not me Thi* whole-match
was a little frustrating.”
l)aven|Mirt dro|)|M‘d her racket

with disdain. th(*n kicked it a few
times for emfibasis. when she
blew
two break {joints aiul
slugged her dOth backhand error
after five deuci’s in the sixth game
of the final set
Tlu-y seesawed around 20
deiici*s from the third game to the
sixth o f that .set. not In-cause they
were stroking wonderful winners,
hut Ix'cause they couldn’t kee{)
th(‘ hall in play.
The 1996 Olym{)ic chani{)ion.
I)aveii{M)rt was trying to lK*come a
(Irand Slam finalist for the first
time. She had a great op{)ortunity
in this match and let it get away.
“Three {xiints in. in a row, at
some {K)int in this match, plea.se,"
she shout(‘d to the sky while blow
ing the third game of the third .set
from a 40-love atari.

“ What are you doing'’ " she
yelled again when she hit one of
her total o f ,32 backhand errors.
Daven{)ort
racked
up 66
unforced errors, double the numb<*r Martinez had. I)aven{jort al.so
could convcTi only five o f 19 break
{joint.s. while Martinez capitalizisl
on .seven o f I«*).

.Martinez was far from scintil
latin g
in
her
{)erform anci‘.
.Martinez lumbered around the
court intent on sim{)ly keeping
the hall in {)lay and letting
I)aveii{)ort
make
mistakes.
Between moonballs and slow
slices. Martinez {ilayed a defen
sive match that was yaw-ningly
t<‘dious.
“ I felt like I was hitting the
hall way over my head or on my
tcK'.s." I)aven{K)rt said.
Martinez took an injury tim e
out for groin strain after breaking
hack Daven{)ort to 2-3 in the final
set. returned with her right thigh
bandaged, and proceeded to win
the next four games, the last two
at love with the help o f her eighth
ace and
errors.

plenty

o f Davenport

Martinez drop{H*d to her knees
and raistnl her arms at the end,
and th<‘ slee{)y crowd res{x)ndt*d
with {K)Iite a{){)lause.
“ I think I’m ready. I’m more
ready than ever." to win another
major title. Martinez said.

Sprewdl lakes stand

in Day 3 of hearing

By Bob Bourn
Associated Press
B O K T L A N I). Ore. (A B ) —
Latrell Sprewell took the witness
stand Thursday to try to persuade
an arbitrator to lessen the pun
ishment he received for choking
and threatening to kill his coach,
IM. Carlesimo.
The former all-star’s testimony
was expected to take up most of
Day 3 o f the hearing. His agent,
Arn Tellem, was among those in
attendance.
Carlesimo wasn’t there to hear
Sprew ell’s side o f the story. After
listening to three o f his Golden
State players and two.of his assi.stant coaches testify in an 11 1/2hour
.session
Wednesday,
Carlesimo flew out of Portland
Wedne.sday night.
CarU'simo
was
with
the
W arriors for Thiir.sday n igh t’s
game in .Seattle. The NBA has
added a third day to next week’s
conclusion of the hearing in Nt‘w
York to allow Carlesimo to testify
next Thursday.
Sprew'ell testified from 9 a.m.
until the hearing broke for lunch
at 12:30 p.m. A fter the break,
team physician Dr. Kobt'rt Albo
was on the stand for about an
hour. S{)rew'ell returned to the
stand at 2:30 p.m.
Sprew ell has attended all
three days o f the hearing. On
Tue.sday, the first day o f the hear
ing, he entered through the main
lobby o f the office building where
the hearing is lx*ing held, telling
re{xirters he was anxious to get
the hearing over with. Since then,
he has entered and left the build
ing through a back entrance,
away from reporters and photog
raphers.
Sprewell’s testimony, like all
the others’ before him. was ke{)t
.secret under a gag order .sought
by the N B A and issued by arbitra
tor John Feerick. dean o f the
Fordham Law’ Schex)!.
Sprew ell and the players’
union want beerick to reduce the
{xmalty meted out by the NBA
and the Warriors after the Dec. 1
practice, where Sprewell choked
Carlesimo. threatened to kill him.
then left the gym and returned 20
minutes later and went after him
again.
The ugly incident was the cul
mination of a long-simmering dis
like of Carlisimo. whose inten.se
style often annoys players. Pearlier
in the s<*ason. S{)rewell had loudly
called his coach “a joke" during a
team huddle and had been tossed
out o f a {jractice lx*cause o f his

WELK

from page 8

ranks first in the PAG-10 and fifth
in the nation.
“When I lost that match against
ASU, I never thought once that I
was going to lose." he said. *AVhen I
lost to him, it just made me want to
work harder."
Welk had wre.stled A S U ’s
Blackford twice IxTore and lost each
time. But Welk said that now he is
that much closer to bc‘ating him.
He .says he looks forward to
meeting him at the PAC-10 and
then nationals. “Ho{x*fully by then
I’ll bt*at that kid. if not I’ll ju.st work
that much harder."
It’s that spirit that Cowell said
st*ts the .standard for the team.
“Right now he’s ri‘ally taken on
a leadership nile for us." Cowell
said.

attitude.
A fter the attack, the NBA sus{xmded S{)r*“well for a year, the
longest non-drug related {)unishment in the league’s history. The
Warriors terminated the remain
ing three years o f his contract,
worth just under $2,') million.
P’ormer Golden State player
and coach Al A llies, now the fran
chise’s executive vice president
and assistant general manager,
and a member o f the Golden State
franchise for 37 years, made an
appearance
at
the
hearing
Thursday morning but did not
testify. Warriors general manager
Garry St. Jean was in Portland
and was expected to testify
Thursday or Friday.
.S{)rewell’s main desire is to
shorten his sus{)ension. Thursday
night’s game was the 2Hth he has
mis.sed sinci' the assault, already
the longest non-drug related sus{)ension ever. .\t $93,000 ¡>er
game. h<‘ is out $2.6 million and
counting.
Billy Hunter, head of the play
ers’ union, said as the hearing
began Tuesday that the best .sce
nario would 1m>for FVerick to rein
state Sprewell at the time o f his
ruling.
“ Then he could sign with
another team tomorrow," Hunter
said.
Sprewell and the union figure
that once the suspxmsion is over,
he could recoup much, if not all, of
his lost Golden State salary by
signing with another U>am.
Among other things, lawyers
for Sprewell and the union are
arguing that there is no precedent
for such a .severe {x.'nalty. Initially,
the Warriors sus{x>nded Sprewell
for 10 games, then terminated his
contract the day before the NBA
announced its one-year ban.
The Portland pxjrtion o f the
hearing was to wrap up on P'riday,
with .sessions set for New York
next Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday.
Four Warriors players testi
fied. All were among the six who
stfxxl behind Sprewell during his
Dec. 9 news conference in which
he told his side o f the stor>- and
a{X)logized.
Three Bay Area newspa{x>rs
re{x>rted
that
lawyers
for
Sprewell and the players’ union
read each player his testimony
from inter\ iews conduct<*d shortly
after the incident. It a{){)arently
was an attem{)t to make sure the
players didn’t .soften their state
ments with Garlesim o in the
nxim. .
PYench echot*s Cowell’s com
ments. “He’s like a silent leader ,
he’s the kind of guy that leads by
example."
Although he s{X’aks casually
about

his

victories, los.ses and

wrestling .style. Welk is fa.st to “give
props" to his teammates.

“I think our team feeds oflT each
other," he .said. “Somewhere along
the line .someone has got to spiark
the team and I think everyone is
capjable o f doing that."
Thursday the team left for their
dual

meets

against

Oklahoma

University and Oklahoma State
Saturday.
“Oklahoma’s got a lot of studs on
the team ... It would be big for us if
we could lx*at Oklahoma." Welk
.said.

Advertise your love this Valentines!
see page 5 or call 756*1143 to buy your classified of love today!

Mustang Daily Restaurant Guide
Your Guide to Good Taste in San Luis Obispo
I I Al

A m k k i c \N
F M c U n U x k s Saloon-Whcrc I«k als

I

l\N

C’lem en/a’s-270 Pomeroy-Pismo Beach
Pi/./a-Pasta Cal/ones-Subs

meet to eat & drink in a turn
ot-thc-century saloon 541 (tfiXti

Soup Salad-IX*sserts-Beer-Wine

S I.O Brewing Co 1119 (iarden St

Sandu k

I \UAN

S k a FOOD

mks

DiStasio’s Ristorante Italiano

Ben Franklins Sandwich Co.

Splash Cafe-Award winning clam

2169 Khh St. Los Osos 528 X760
CHICKF-N. VF.AL. FISH. PASTA. SALADS

•Making the most original food to Cal
Poly Students since 1969. 544-4948

lots more' f)pen 7 days 77.4-465.^

chowder, great Fish & chips <t

To advertise in the Restaurant G uide, call 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3 .

Fresh Brewed Beer, I.ive M u s k .
Dinner Specials. Call 54V l X4t

Classified Advertisin
4

(iraphit Arts I3uilding, Hoorn 22(3 Cai Holy, San Luis O bispo, c:a
A \ \ ( )i .\( ii.\ii:,\ I .s

L

Become a part of student
government ASI election
packets tor the office of ASI
President, Chairman of the
Board, and Board of Directors
will be available Feb 16 in
UU 217. Filing ends Feb 27

v i ^m

S

S

ALPHA PHI OMEGA wants you at
Tortilla Flats Come out
Tuesday, Feb 3rd at 9:00 pm
Tickets are S3 00 at the door.
See ya there!

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

**91 NEWS**
Updates every hour on the hour
and complete newscasts at
7 S 8 AM AND 4 S 5 PM
**91 3 KCPR**

CASH PAID FOR USED C D ’S, TAPES.
& LP'S CHEAP THRILLS &
RECYCLED RECORDS 563 Higuera
New Release CD s only $12 98'
Open Mon-Sat til 9 pm
MEXICAN DINNER
FRI. JAN 30 4-7 pm at NATIVITY
CHURCH 221 DALYAVE
JOIN THE NEWMAN CENTER FOR A
MEXICAN DINNER PREPARED BY
LOCAL RESTAURANT FUNDRAISER
FOR NEWMAN CROSS-CULTURAL

Valentine’s Day is Just Around the
Corner! Don’t Miss out on this
special day! Advertise in the Daily'

12-8 pm Feb 28th
For more info call 756-1291

New comics Wednesday mornings'
New Games Weekly CAPT NEMO
COM ICS - 779 Marsh. 544-NEM O

L o .s r

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

l - o i .M )

FOUND: Last Call
Women’s bracelet found in
Courtyard between building 21
and building 14 before Thanksgiving
break. Email me and identify
mchrist@polymail

ií.M I’ L í

\ i( i :s

EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT
Offered by Peppertree Counseling
Prevention, Educational & Supportive
Groups now Forming. For more info.
Call 545-9449

Culturefest

CASH FOR COMICS AND GAMING ITEMS'

i :r

( ) l ’ l ’( ) I M T

M ITI-S

D2407 (8or>) 7S (3-1 142
\ll-:.\ I

Com m unity Support Specialists
To work with developmentally
disabled adults Teaching adaptive
living skills, le, meal planning,
meal prep., household maintenance,
grooming, positive social skills,
budgeting. Can follow & enforce
behavior modification programs
Serves as a positive role model
for clients. Team player Variety
of shifts & positions available
Education: H S diploma &
AA degree in areas of ed'jcation.
Psych., Social Sciences or related
fields preferred, ♦ at least one year
experience working with DD Adults
Fingerprint clearance &
Clean driving record necessary
Benefits if F/T OPTIONS/CCNBC
Call 772-6066 ext 102 EOE

!!!CAUTION!!!

KANJI TEXT TRANSLATION Need to be familiar wiih
mechanicaF engineering terms
Contract or by the hour Contact
Pat at 481-6875

Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
in the Opportunities Section

Need an Architect student to
draw plan for minor house
remodel $15 (X) per hour 544-5385
Tutonng Position Available
Tutor local elementary, middle.
& high school students in math.
English, study skills. & learning
techniques to become better
Students Must have a desire to
work with students arvJ be good
with people Excellent pay plus
mileage 70 Tutors needed
Contact Carl Wallace at 756-5379
For more information

Stone Soup

by Jan Eliot

I CANT WJEVE

How'í» MW

THAT^ 600P. NOW THAT M«?

MRir. PEg&UiON'i'

CAT?'

m m iO 'b ooNe Twe cATie»

CAT PIEO NMHe
we w e « TAWN&

HeR.0NLVC0MfANK)N

y

I ' O R S .\ u -:
Brand-New Snowmobiles for Sale
Call Charmian 544-7568
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Red 10-Speed racing bike for
sale Excellent condition Completely
overhauled Will trade for a
small road b'ke Call-543-1551 if interested
H i )( ).\L\1 \ I I S
1-2 Roommates Needed' $575/mo
Utilities IrKluded- CEDAR CREEK
Farrell Smyth Prop. Mgm 543-2636

H

i

\ l \i. M O I S I\ T ,

60 CASA ST TOW NHOUSES NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR
SEPT 10 Non-Smokers, Ouiet
No Pets 543-7555 *Ask for Bea'
Own rm & bath in 3 br apt very
clean, no smoking pets rent 260
-r 1/3 util Dep 300 Fred 782-9083

Room for Rent
Fully Furn Right next to
campus Call Matt H 545-8484
Separate bath S kitchen $425 mo
•r 1 '2 electric S gas Water S
trash paid $200 deposit
Call 473-2927 North Grover Beach

1 li >\ll .s I ( )1< S \1 IBuying a house or condo'>
For a free list of all the best
priced nouses & condos in SLO.
call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

IN THE BLEACHERS

By Steve Moore

ANDWE
,
KILLEDIT.^

CA«0Fnr

MISTER BOFFO
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by Joe M a rtin
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‘This is the part of professional baseball that gives
me the creeps Every game, we get mobbed by hun
dreds of sguirming maggots wanting autographs.
--r 7
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^AUSTAt JO DAHY

mis Welk wrestles rough
I'm m o r e o f a
b e a t- u m - u p ,
p o u n d ’o n -H w -g u y 'till-h e -g iv e s -u p
s ty h .

u

SPORI S TRIVIA
Yesterday's Answer:
A dog is buried 12 fee*
ur)der the ice in Ottawa's
new Corral Centre.
No one mbmhied the correct answer.

Today's Question:

Who is coaching the NK in the
sutjmff youf answer to

Craig Welk

kkaney^potymaKcaipotyeOci
The ttm conect answer / recorve writ be
primeo along wtth your name at the
paper the next day.

BRIEFS
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SCORES
Women*» basketball
Cal Poly
Cal State Northridge
*]gaoir «mu into âtnMe ostnim t

SCHEDULE

FRIDAY
• Women*» tennis vs. Westmiint
College at tennis oiurts behind
Mott Gym at 2:30 p.m.
• Women*« haskerball v«. U-C.
Irs'ine in Mott Gym at 7 p m.
• Baseball v». St. Mary’« at
Sinsheimer StaJium at 7 p.m.

SATURDAY
• Wrc^ling vs. Oklahoma
L'nivcrvirv at N<<rman, Okla at
12 p.m.
• Baseball vs. St. Marv’s at
Sindieimer Stadium at I p.m.
• Swimming and diving at U.CJ.
l)avis at 1 p.m.
• Men*s Tenni» vs. Bihsc State at
Avila Bay C.'lub at 1 p.m.
• Meti s lacHisse vs. U.C. Santa
Barbara at libran’ field at 2 p.m.
• Men's basketball vs. Cal State
Fullerton at FulU.Tt<*n at 7 p.m.
• Wrestling vs. Oklahoma State
at Stillwater, Okla. at 7.30 p.m.

SUNDAY
• Wixnen's tennis vs. U.C. Davis
at tennis o/urts behind M<jtt
fiym at 8 30 a m.
• Baseball vs. St. Mars’s at
Sinshemier Stadium at ! p.m.
• Men’s tennis vs. University
Hawaii at tennis courts behind
Mott (ivtri at 1 p.m.
• WitfiK'n’s basketball vs. Clai
State Fullerton in Mott Chtn at
2 p m.

Mb SmHKefir'
Tlie Cal Poly wrti^stling team
travels east this wia^^kend to chal*
iimge its two toughest 'ipfKinents
this seasrim And adding to the
challenge, the- Mustangs face both
teams in the saim' »lay.
In tlvdr firs* dual meet <m
Saturday, the Mustangs face se%enth
rank'-d
Oklahoma
University

NFl Pro Bowl gome?

Block P, the student'athJeie
advisory council of Cal Poly
encourages students to bnng
canned food to the Cal Poly ath
letic events this Sunday Feb. 1.
Cans collected at the women's
basketball and the baseball
game will be donated to Grass
Roots organization to replenish
supplies after the holida>'s.

.Mustangs take
on top teams in
nation Saturday0

OoHy ph-3^ Of DO'Tià Wood

lySkdhrl
SMfhVmer
Wrestler f'raig Welk leans w er a basket of laundr>'
he needs Uir a road trip to ^Jkiahoma this weekend
He's sprjrting a split lip arsd wearing a vshita-* tank top
and ttheck ourdunjy jeann. his biceps iUfx as he fralds a
gray pair *jf Calvins
Tbertr-'s only fine way to desmlie Welk according to
teammaU' .Mike Frimch. "He's UKigh He's UMigfi as
nails"
Welk may lie tough *in the mat. but he has an
apprriachafik" «k^meanor and lireaks into easy conv«-*r-^tion about .school, wrestling and his ti-ammates Th«-*
22->«-*ar-iild fsilitical sr-kwe major is ranked lOtli in the
natKm He say« his goal is to maki' AJI-/\mencan and
wi-ryisidy ktKiws jt
"You just liave to nsjt fi»r him liecause fif hew hard
be wfirks." French said
He^id Wrt'slling iViach Umnis i.'-o»'ell said Welk has
a great chance of r»-iaiching All-AnM^rvan
“As an indi\ idual. his compc<jU%e spirit and desir*

to excel is the key thing that's helped him achiese suc
cess this year." he said
Welk attributes his success to his wTestiing style
The LW-pounder sairi that in order to succeed, weight
doesn’t matter as much as individual t^yie
"You’ve grit to de\'elop a i4yle that makes you good.
df!*pending on y<iur tpMiy style," W«dk said "I'm more of
a lieat um-up. pf»und-<in-tfiii'-guy-'till-he-gives-up style "
He may give his chalkmgers a jiounding. liot he said
he's also
his -bansijfTerHfj a imjken collar Ume. had »irthoscopic
kn«- surg*-T\.“a 1<4of f^roksm iingr^rs.' and <me injur> he
diesn't can-* to mi^itior)
courM-. that's discounting
n jrnerous stitxdnis. which Ik- says an- jiretty rx-gular
"II wiu re rvA g«sng UJf* (s^numt that's when you g<-^
injured." ht' saKl
.Mayfie that'- why b< ne\c-r thinks 'if an>thing liut
winning.
He said during his matxh against Arizona Friday. h<■visuaJizeti hmis.* j< winning.
WHk iiMif-d his arxb-n\al St/'\e Blackkird. ia+ki
See WELK page 6

I,ast year, the two teams tied
17'17 after an exciting battle on
the mats in Mott Gyro. The
Mustangs tied the match when
then fi^hm an Gan McGee scored
a takedown of Sooner Trey Swan
in overtinae of their heavyweight
match.
Cal Poly h»d been behind 17-6
going into the 177 pound match.
Major decuikine by French and
then senior Soott Adams, allowed
the Mustangs to get dose enough
and allow McGee to tie the match
with a win.
This year, the .Sooners will
once again pnivide tough competi
tion.
Oklahoma’s
ranked
wrestlers indude: Shane Valdez
t7thl, Dane Valdez H2thj, Da«dd
Kjkdgaard (-5th|, Byron Tucker
UTrdl and 4ohn W’ard 0 2th t
Only seven hours after the
start of that match, the Mustangs
will travel to Stillwater. OkJa. to
take on top-ranked Oklahoma
State, the ninth ranked opponent
for the Mustan|p> so far this sea
son.
Last yemr. the two teams
dualed at Mott Gym with the
Cowboys coming out on top .30'10.
'Iliis year. Oklahoma State is
undef'sated at 12-0.
The Cowboys are led by
Teague Moore at 118 pounds. Eric
Guerrero at 126 pounds. 55leven
Schmidt who is a perfect 17-0 at
142 pouiMls. Hardell M'TKire at inS
pounds and Mark Smith at 167.
O f the ten weight dasses. the
r<»wbo>'s have eight of their ten
wrestlers ranked in the top 12 in
the country.
Senior Mike French is the only
.Mustang ranked above a Cowbo>'
in a weight cLaw At 190 pounds.
Fnmch who is ranked 11th in the
nation will take no Pat PopolizMi.
who is ranked 17th
Senior f'raig WHk and Junior
liavid Wells will also try to mo»*e
up in the rankings Welk is
ranked KHh m the nation, while
Wells comes in at 16th

Hingis to face Martinez in Australian Open final
ly Steve W itte»
katcttfitiChe5^
-MFLl^Jl'H.VK. Australia - A
year after .Martina Hingis start-f^
hi-T surge to th<' lop of women s
tennis
by
capturing
lh<.Australian Op^-n. «bt^'s poiM-d to
«'Xtend her rule as sh«-' reachi-d Xht'
final Thursday of her fifth
straight tiram l Slam tournament
Hingis' 6-1, 2-6, 6-1 triumph
oc'er Anke H u Ik-t put th«' 17-year
old from Switzi-rland into the
championship match Saturday
against
W in ilib ^in champ
f'onchita .Martinez, a 4-6. 6-’i. 6-'l
vK ior «iver Mxond -sei-ded landsav

Haven fKirt
“It s a (jrand Slam final, -h hsi'n tiu'n- and kn<iw s how it
and I'm sure shi- wants to w jn <*n<'
again ' Hingis r-aid of Martinez
“I'm h<ipmg to not albm h-r to do
that "
in th«' rm-n s M-mifirLai" iM r
K<»rda of the i 'zech Hi-jiubfic in-.it
Karol Kucera of Sloc akia 6-1.6 1.
1-6. 6-2. then ce|eb*ated with
Xtir*'*' c.artwhirls on court two
sc’iwMirs kicks and a hug« U ip
Korda will play in the Hfia'
against thi- winner of knda> senil matchup iK-twi-^ii S<i X*
.Marcelo hios o f <'hih- and unsei-d
ed NKxdas F,Ni-ud<' of France

Hingis, who won WimhW-doo
and the l.'.S.
last year and
was runner-up in the French

aInKist always lias a tough
time against the iJentian Hulier
F.ight uf xiv'tr nin«- matches has'e
g'lfie thn^e i«-ts though HufM-*r has
w<m only om-* </f those
Hingis gfidl'd thrciugh the first
N«-t and txKik a 2-0 U'»aid in the
<ind U-fbre Hulx-r caught fire
t'basing d<iwn Hingis tn-st shots,
drilling w inm-'rs from lioth sid»-*s.
Huts-r ran oft M-*\en straight
gatiK's to taki- th*- •nA and a 1 O
K-ad ifi t.tM- third
"I start-i-d oil unl>«-Jie\ahly."
Hingis said "F.iverrthing was

going in. «^efything was ckise to
ih*- lim-i- In th*- -econd »et. I didn't kiKiw what to ón *Mit tfw-re Utr
a minute
well. not a minute f*ir
20 minuU-s “
Hot if an>'thing afiout Hingis
distjnguishi'“s her game, it s hi'r
alnlity to find a way out <jf tr*MiWe
and play st,eadily whih- Iw-eping
fir*-ssur*-* <iO h*-r opporomts. She
did that with (i*s*-*p baselin*' sfvjts
cioM- Pi th*- lim-si;. ;<nd watchi-d
Huh-r xry Pi r*-“sp«ind in kind
Huh*-r liegan Pi fall apart
w'h''*n sh(- whackt-id an '/\*-rhead
wid<- Pi I.V4t) un her serve in ’ he
Soe TENNIS porge 6

